
         Purdue May 31 [18]86__ 
 9:30 a.m. 
My own Darling Effie: 
            I have just read your letter & just received it too[,] so dont dont you dare to think I got it 
Sunday & waited all this time.  It was indeed a stunner.  I had given up all hopes of that match.  
Mr. U[pham]. was so slow coming around but I thought I saw into the thing long ago and a year 
or so ago it wouldn’t have surprised me a bit.  I was almost tempted to write to Carrie first but 
Darling I couldn’t do that till I had written to you_  And if this letter is like yours[,] full of that 
affair[,] you will as I did see through the film & see that while I write about them I can only do it 
because our love has taught me so much more than I ever knew before_  I do not to begin with 
feel the slightest objection to the match.  I do not feel in the least that I wish it had been 
someone else or that I feel regret over Mr. Upham’s profession.  I do not feel so at all.  My first 
feeling is gladness because such joy as ours is to come to Carrie.  Poor girl[,] the circumstances 
at present are hard.  Those I regret & especially to have the proposal come by letter & with a 
separation at the very start.  But of the match my feeling is that of gladness.  Carrie loves him 
and it isn’t some one else she loves but this one man of all the men in the world.  If he were 
some one else she wouldn’t love him.  I am glad glad glad because she has won him.  I like him.  
I believe he is bound to rise & be a success & I am glad that loving him Carrie has won his love.  I 
shall write to her at once Darling you may believe.  I thought of it first thing just as you 
evidently did and I shall write to her as soon as I finish this letter.  Oh Darling I pity them in 
having this separation.  It wont be as hard as ours was but it will be hard enough & I am sorry 
for them & hope they can marry very soon__  I wonder at his going way without proposing.  I 
think I could have suggested away [sic] but then everyone who knows our course would feel the 
same of me.  Very likely I felt that there was no chance.  Carrie is just the sort of girl to blind a 
fellow and perhaps he felt that there was no hope.  But I don’t see how when it came down to 
the scratch he could leave her without a word.  I thought that I could Darling till it came to the 
pinch & then I found I couldn’t when it was almost too late.  But thank heaven it wasn’t too late 
& I got[,] made[,] the chance in what one would suppose the most inopportune place in all New 
York.  I will write Carrie a letter which will help & comfort her if I can & certainly will not try to 
tease her.  I do think it is mean in the girls if they do not do all they can to help her instead of 
trying to tease the poor child for she will have a hard enough trial any how.  Oh Effie mine[,] 
how vividly it brings up our own first days[,] so hard at the time and yet with so much 
sweetness in them that we love to think of them now.  I have so often wished that we could 
have spent those first days together instead of so far apart but they were sweet anyhow & last 
summer[,] well that reunion was almost heavenly.  Dear Dear girl[,] you were patient and 
waited for me to come to you & when I came & told you then I must go away & leave you_  It 
was hard to wait so long.  I hope Mr. U[pham]. will come to see Carrie in a month or two.  I 
must write to him too after awhile but not yet.  I don’t object to the being a Methodist 



ministers wife for I think Mr. U[pham]. will do well in the ministry & that their life in that work 
will be happy.  She ought to mary marry a litte literary person and U[pham]. will no doubt be 
alway & congenial to Carrie.  I feel full of hope for them & wish them all happiness & believe in 
their future.  And now Darling[,] I must relieve your curiosity & tell you why I have only just 
read your letter_  On Saturday Huston promised to get my Sunday mail and I felt secure.  I 
intended if it was at all cool to go after it myself but if it was one of our blazing days to go over 
in the bus at 10:30[,] too late to visit the office_  It turned out hot as pepper & as Huston has 
never failed to mail on time or to call for mail I trusted him & went over in the bus.  I found him 
in his room but he had forgotten entirely till it was too late.  He had gotten into the office the 
last minute but forgot my mail entirely.  Of course there was no help then & I had to spend my 
day without my letter & after you had tried so hard.  Darling dont think that it was lack of 
interest for if I hadn’t been almost sure of Huston I should have walked over but he is so very 
regular that I felt perfectly safe.  I was awfully disappointed and blamed myself for not walking 
over to make certain of the letter.  It was there on time as the mark shows and I missed it.  
There you have the reason Darling why I have just had your letter.  And now why didn’t I write 
yesterday?  The reason is Darling that I wanted this letter first & I determined to write after this 
mail & then send it at the same time as if I had written last night which I shall do & you will 
have the letter at the same time unless something unforeseen turns up.  I went to church 
yesterday morning.  It was communion Sunday.  I thought about you & our future life together 
and & what our church relations would be.  I hoped you would join the church & that we could 
go to that sacrament together after our marriage as Papa & Mamma have always done.  The 
service always does me good.  There is time for much reflection during it & it has always been 
impressive to me from my early education.  I shall take the sacrament but once more before we 
are married.  That will be in July.  After dinner I slept all the afternoon till almost supper time 
and after supper Golden came in & I played till 7:30 & then I went to the city to play with Mrs 
V[innedge].  We played about an hour & at ten oclock I came back here[,] found the watchman 
and instructed him & then about eleven oclock I went to bed. 

Darling I keep thinking all the day long __  Oh next week next week & what do you think 
I meant by that?  Don’t you know what we are to have next week?  To be sure it is 
commencement week & there will be lots going on but I wasn’t thinking about that but that 
next week I should leave Lafayette behind & fly home again.  I thought of that a great deal 
yesterday all day and Darling I think of it almost all the time.  I can hardly settle down to any 
good work.  This thought will come in and divert me it is so sweet.  Darling I hope it will be a 
week from Saturday that we shall meet and am as anxious as you are that it shall be then but 
(there is the awful but) possibly it will not be till Sunday_  Oh I wish it was tonight & that I was 
now flying toward you.  Darling Darling Darling Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Oh how I do want you.  How happy I 
should be if you were only here & not so far away from me__  We shall be almost too happy to 
contain ourselves when we get together.  It will be such bliss to be together once more__  It will 



be a dusty dirty ride for me I expect.  I guess you will have to show me to the bath room before 
I shall be fit to kiss but I can kiss you once or twice before I am banished can’t I?  I think I shall 
get to the house about 10 PM.  My train will be due at New York 9:35 and I hope it will be on 
time.  I may possibly take the limited that gets in at 6:55 but if I can connect at Fort Wayne with 
the other I shall take it & save the extra charge which would amount to five or six dollars.  I shall 
have a lovely ride but shall only half enjoy it because I shall want you so bad that I shall not half 
enjoy looking at the scenery.  This isn’t stuff Darling but an actual fact.  I can’t seem to half 
enjoy things alone.  We shall sometime take that ride together and both enjoy it then 
thoroughly__  Now Darling I must stop & write to Carrie.  Dear girl I am almost afraid to trust 
myself in writing to her but you must tell her as much of what I have written you as you see 
best & tell her how deeply sympathetic I am for her in her joy__  And Darling for you my 
message is all of love[,] deep & strong & full of fire burning all the time night & day.  Oh Effie 
my own[,] I do love you with all my heart & you know that & long for the sweet kisses you said 
were waiting for me when I get home.  I shall gather them all and then much more_  Oh Darling 
Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ   Love beyond measure for you my own precious darling little girl_  I shall come 
to you Effie just as soon as I can.  I am so anxious for the time when I can be happy again & 
make you happy _ Darling __ 
 With deepest fondest truest love from your 
       Harry___ 


